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I like to play football because my favorite team
is the tigers. My favorite team is the tigers because they score a lot of points. They throw the
ball to score touchdowns. They also tackle
people very well. I watched a game and the
tigers threw the ball over the opponent‘s head
for the game winning touchdown. The tigers won
a gold medal. I wish I could be on the team so I
could have a gold medal. I saw another game in
which the tigers lost to the bears. They played
the bears again and beat them. I like to watch
football it is my favorite sport.
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Boom! Do you have a favorite sport? I do. My
favorite sport is football. My reasons for liking
football so much are; it‛s awesome, I can run
down the field, and I can be the quarterback.
Here it is. My first reason football is my favorite sport is because it‛s awesome. Football is
awesome because I can intercept the ball from
the other team. If I can intercept the slippery
wood brown ball, that will be good for my team.
I‛ll intercept the football like Randy Moss
catches passes for the Patriots. That is my
first reason why football is my favorite sport,
because it is awesome. My next reason why
football is my favorite sport is because I can
run down the field and make a touchdown. If I
can make a touchdown my team and I could gain
more points than the other team. I could run all
the way down the 100 yard field and score a
touchdown! “Touchdown” goes my fans! Of
course I have a lot of fans. In short football is
my favorite sport because I can be the quarterback. I wanted to be a quarterback for a
long time. In the quarterback position I obtain
the ball and I throw it to my wide receivers
that go up the field and get open. I am going to
be a good quarterback like Peyton Manning.
That‛s why football is my favorite sport. It‛s
awesome, I could intercept the ball, and I can
be quarterback.
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Today I am a super hero, my dog is lost and you
need to help me save him. I already know the
guy who stole my dog; I just need to find him.
Now, let‛s see, I could use my tracking device to
find my dog! Ok, now I have to actually find my
device to track my dog so I can save him. Let‛s
look in … ohh; it‛s jus on my bed! I turned it on ….
Boom!!! I found him. Ok, he‛s in the factory
which is about three miles away. (Moments
later) Ok everyone I‛m at the factory!!! Let‛s
see, where is my dog? Ah ha! There you are
fluffy! Come here! Ahhh! Why are you hurt?
That is all I will say for now. Read the Next
issue of Children‛s View to find out what happened next!
WWW.CHILDRENSVIEW.NET
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I‛m a super hero. I have to save a hamster in
the desert. So, I fly and break my window. Then
in front of me was an elderly man. I flew around
him. I flew over a sky scraper and there was a
super villain. I had nothing to defend myself so
I let out a screeching yell! The villain passed
out and I flew away. Then a plane which was
carrying more of the villain‛s friends was in my
way so I let out another screeching yell. The
yell broke the windows and the pilot and all the
passengers passed out. The plane was heading
for an innocent city, but it crashed and caught
on fire missing the innocent city. Finally, I
reached the desert and saw my arch rival waiting for me. His name was Obeton Flatcobi and
he had a friend with him named General Peeus.
Obeton Flatcobi had a light saber so I used the
screeching yell. I took the light saber tied both
General Peeus and Obeton Flatcobi up and I
rescued the hamster.

READING QUIZ
1. Brian’s favorite team is the
A. bulls.

B. hawks.

C. tigers.

2. What is Julius’ favorite sport?
A. soccer

B. football

C. golf
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grade

Warrington Elementary
Warrington Elementary
4th grade

Arf! Once upon a time in a movie there was a
super hero named Amber. Her favorite dog
Callie was in trouble! It all started when Amber
was saving the world, when she heard her dog
crying for help! Callie was stuck in the sewer.
When she got there Callie was already in the
sewer water! Amber raced down there like a
rocket. She couldn‛t get Callie because the
water was flowing. She thought it was the end
of Callie, but what would you know! Callie swam
back to Amber! They were united! That‛s the
time that I imagined that I was a super hero in
a movie and I had to rescue my favorite pet.
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Once upon a time there lived a brave super hero.
One day his arch nemesis got blasted to planet
of the bubble heads. He said, “I will have my
revenge.” As long as I‛m Raisin Man I will get you
Captain Knows A Lot. Meanwhile, Captain Knows
A Lot saw a monkey fall from a tower. “I think it
was pushed” he said as he went fast as he could
to save the falling monkey. Pow, ah …. umm.
“That‛s good” he said with the monkey safe in
his arms. After the monkey was safe, Captain
Knows A Lot encountered Raisin Man. “My arch
enemy …. ummm” said Captain Knows A Lot. Victorious over Raisin Man. Raisin Man is a real
raisin, get‛em boy. Was that the end of Raisin
Man? It‛s a lot of raisins in the public café. I‛ll
be ready for him, he is just a raisin. Ha ha ha.
Oh no, it‛s my other arch enemy Book Head….. To
be continued…

